Tuberculosis: still overlooked as a cause of community-acquired pneumonia--how not to miss it.
Tuberculosis (TB) is often mistaken for community-acquired pneumonia (CAP). To avoid missing the diagnosis, we recommend that any CAP patient with upper lobe infiltrate, cavitation, miliary pattern, hemoptysis or >1 month of any of cough, fever, malaise,weakness, night sweats, or significant weight loss, should have sputa submitted for Mycobacterium tuberculosis smear and culture. Any CAP patient failing or relapsing after empiric therapy should be investigated for TB. In the presence of HIV with low CD4 count (< or = 200 cells/mL), the presentation may be atypical, and therefore sputa should be submitted for M tuberculosis. Any HIV patient, regardless of CD4 count, with a known history of positive tuberculin skin test, previous TB, or recent exposure to TB, who presents with CAP, should be investigated for TB.